One O’Clock From the House
Audition Pack
Gold Coast Little Theatre
Director – Dawn China
Assistant Director – Barry Gibson
We are seeking a cast for this hilarious comedy which will be staged at Gold
Coast Little Theatre, located at 21a Scarborough Street, Southport, from 19
November until 11 December 2021. Please see below for all the information.

DATES
Audition: Saturday 24 July, 2021
Register 1pm then closed audition at 1.30pm onwards.
Read Through: Monday 26 July, 7pm
Show Dates:
Friday 19 November, 7.30pm (preview)
Saturday 20 November, 7.30pm (opening)
Sunday 21 November, 2pm
Thursday 25 November, 7.30pm
Friday 26 November, 7.30pm
Saturday 27 November, 7.30pm
Sunday 28 November, 2pm
Thursday 2 December, 7.30pm
Friday 3 December, 7.30pm
Saturday 4 December, 7.30pm
Sunday 5 December, 2pm
Thursday 9 December, 7.30pm
Friday 10 December, 7.30pm
Saturday 11 December, 7.30pm (closing)
Bump Out: Sunday 12 December

AUDITION

The audition will be held on Saturday 24 July at Gold Coast Little
Theatre. Arrive at 1pm then there will be a closed audition from 1.30pm
onwards.
Please be familiar with the relevant audition pieces for the characters you are
auditioning for. These can be found on our website here
https://gclt.com.au/auditions/. (You do not need to learn the lines.)

REHEARSALS
There will be a break for a week after the read through before starting
rehearsals.
Rehearsals will be 2 nights a week, possibly Mondays and Thursdays, starting
at 7pm and a Sunday afternoon rehearsal starting at 2pm.
We will be working in approximately 7 page blocks, first rehearsal to block and
get blocking down in your script and the second rehearsal of the block to work
with props and lines down. If you are not in the block you are not required to
attend.
The final few weeks of rehearsal will require full Sunday attendance and a
couple of extra weekdays on the final week.
Please remember to place any dates on the audition form that you may
not be available ie: a wedding in Melbourne etc, I can accommodate an odd
pre-arranged date in the early part of rehearsals but not once we reach the
half way stage.

CAST
6 Males (inc young boy) and 7 Females. Please see character descriptions
below. The age ranges are a mere suggestion.
MIRIAM 35-45
Married to Austin for 17 years, she is the youngest of the four sisters `the
baby`. All Miriam`s family are described as being `odd`. Miriam is a
manipulating drama Queen and can turn on the crocodile tears at the drop of
a hat, and she can be impatient. The play is set in her and Austin`s home.
JOSEY 16/17
Josey is the daughter of Miriam and Austin, her Mother`s drama Queen antics
just wash straight over Josey`s head, she can be quiet sarcastic where her
Mother is concerned. She shows warmth towards her dotty Aunt Mavis. Josey
is not quite punk, but almost in the way she dresses.
AUSTIN 40’s

Miriam`s husband, another who disregards Miriam`s dramatic and foolish
behavior. Austin has come to accept Miriam`s strange family and tolerates
them as he tolerates Miriam. Raises his eyes to ceiling a few times.
TUDOR 60’s/70’s
Tudor is the uncle of the four sisters, he is a dim-witted do gooder but appears
to misunderstand what is being said to him. Tudor bakes almond-less almond
cakes and wears wellington boots. Miriam cannot tolerate him and tries to get
him out of the house as soon as she can.
MARGARET 35-45
Margaret is the second sister we are introduced to in the play, she owns a
baby clothing shop and is seen as being mean, (penny pinching), i.e.
reversing the charges when she calls Miriam on the phone, she also does not
carry money on her. Margaret has no children but is married to Hugh who is
`older` than her. Initially it would seem that Margaret wears the trousers in the
relationship.
MAUREEN 35-45
Maureen is the kinder of the four sisters as she is described by Austin as the
only one of the sisters as having feelings. However, she can stand her corner
especially where Margaret is concerned and is continually at odds with her,
never missing an opportunity to snipe at Margaret. Maureen is pregnant and
ready to have her fourth child and she is married to Desmond. Maureen
appears happy with her lot in life, she is a smoker and also enjoys a drink as
does her husband Desmond.
RUPERT 9 (smaller role)
Rupert is Maureen and Desmond`s cheeky son, he can also be a bit of a
handful - jumping on the sofa, he also sticks his tongue out at Margaret just
before he leaves. He is happy playing with his Star Wars game and gobbling
down his packet of sweets.
MAVIS 35-45
Mavis is the last of the four sisters we are introduced to, she is an extremely
funny character to play, an inmate of a psychiatric home, she is collected by
Tudor to stay with Miriam for the time of their father`s funeral. Mavis manages
to get everyone’s name wrong and introduces family members to each other
even though she does not really know them. A completely dotty character who
will certainly attain a lot of laughs from the audience.
AVRIL 60’s/70’s (smaller role)
Avril is the doting wife of Tudor, a bit simpering and she continually repeats
what Tudor has just said. Could probably see Avril and Tudor wearing
matching jumpers/shirts.
MANSEL 60’s/70’s (smaller role) – Act 2
Mansel is another uncle to the four sisters, he loses his set of false teeth into
the grave and Hugh has to retrieve them. Mansel is a bit `strange` though not

nearly as bad as Mavis, he has trained his dog, (a shopping trolley), to sit up
and beg!
DESMOND 35-45 (smaller role) – Act 2
Desmond is the husband of Maureen and appears a bit of a dodgy character,
drinks, smokes, maybe see him with a small moustache. Gets Hugh into
trouble by getting him drunk in the kitchen. Dresses as well as he can.
HUGH 45-50 (smaller role) – Act 2
Hugh is Margaret`s husband, he falls into the grave to retrieve Mansel`s false
teeth, so when he appears in the second Act he is dressed in a dirt soiled suit.
It appears he is under Margaret`s thumb but after a few beers with Desmond
he mans up and the worm turns!
WARDEN female, any age, (small role – Act 2)
Authoritative character who comes to collect Mavis to take her back to the
`home`.
Please note any small amount of smoking in the show will be done with
electronic cigarettes.

REGISTRATIONS
To register for an audition, please complete the online form here and
upload a headshot (just a snapshot is fine).

CONTACT
For enquiries or to obtain a copy of the script, please contact the Director
Dawn China on 0413 666 815 or dawn.china@bigpond.com.

